LIGHTSPEED ANR HEADSETS

EVERY LIGHTSPEED HEADSET COMES WITH A LONG LIST OF INNOVATIONS:

Finely tuned ANR — Streaming Quiet™ ANR has firmly established Lightspeed as the leader in noise reduction technology, but every Lightspeed headset incorporates finely tuned ANR for exceptional quieting.

Full Bluetooth® integration — Every Lightspeed headset delivers excellent wireless call clarity, music fidelity, and access to critical audio alerts from aviation apps on mobile devices.

Engineered for comfort — All Lightspeed headsets feature comfort-designed headbands and plush ear seals with larger openings, 20% more surface area, and up to 50% more space inside the ear cup than our closest competitor. The result is superior distribution of weight and side pressure for maximum comfort.

FlightLink compatibility — Lightspeed’s free, proprietary app turns your iPad® or iPhone® into an in-cockpit recorder, seamlessly capturing incoming and outgoing communications for instant playback or later retrieval.

ComPriority™ — Never miss important radio communications with patented ComPriority, which lowers the volume of any auxiliary device automatically during radio or intercom transmissions.

Auto Shutdown™ — Saves battery life by automatically shutting down the headset power when not in use.

5-Year Lightspeed warranty.

LIGHTSPEED ZULU 3

The most comfortable, most durable headset Lightspeed has ever made.

More comfortable
Performance ear seals are tapered to provide a more natural fit, for greater comfort and stability. Plum ear seals provide 20% more surface area than competitors, for a better seal around glasses frames and a more comfortable distribution of side pressure. Larger cup cavity provides 50% more space for your ears, allowing the entire ear to fit comfortably inside.

More durable
Rugged cables built around a Kevlar core deliver more strength and flexibility. Nearly 100% of the headset is made from stainless steel and magnesium. Magnesium ear cups are both strong and light.

More clarity
The Dual Aperture Disc™ microphone provides greater noise cancelation. Exclusive, user-adjustable mic gain helps balance loud and soft voices in a multi-headset environment. Front Row Center™ noise cancellation. Exclusive, user-adjustable mic gain helps balance loud and soft voices in a multi-headset environment.

The winner of the 2014 Flying magazine Editors’ Choice Award, Zulu PFX is quieter aviation headset available and creates a personalized flying experience by actively conforming to your ears, your environment, and your preferences.

Acoustic response mapping measures your unique auditory landscape, optimizing the audio response for your unique auditory landscape, and your preferences.

lightspeed headset incorporates finely tuned ANR for exceptional quieting. Streaming Quiet™ ANR continues to adapt to your environment, extending the amount and frequency range of noise cancellation. Personal preferences can be set using the enhanced capabilities in FlightLink, Lightspeed’s free app.

Upgradeable firmware — With updates a download away, Zulu PFX can evolve with new software innovations.

Included:
Custom molded carrying case, cellphone/music patch cord, cord clip, two lithium ion batteries (only one included with LEMO panel power headsets), two charging cables, dual-port wall charger.

Weight: 18 oz.

Tango Wireless Headset
Dual GA Plugs, Battery Power, Americas/AU........ P/N.11-14066 ... $800.00
Dual GA Plugs, Battery Power, Europe/S Africa....... P/N.11-14069 ... $800.00
LEMO, Panel Power, Americas/AU ..................P/N 11-14067 .... $800.00
LEMO, Panel Power, Europe/S Africa ...............P/N 11-14070 .... $800.00
U-174, Battery Power, Americas/AU ............... P/N 11-14068 .... $800.00
U-174, Battery Power, Europe/S Africa .............P/N 11-14071 .... $800.00
Tango Headset without Panel Interface ..............P/N 11-14717 .... $550.00

Tango Accessories
Tango lithium ion battery .................... P/N.11-14075 .... $34.95
Tango single battery charger .................... P/N.11-14076 .... $34.95
Tango Panel Interface GA Dual Plug ............. P/N 11-14710 ... $225.00
Tango Panel Interface GA Dual Plug ............. P/N 11-14711 ... $225.00
Tango Panel Interface U-174 Plug ............... P/N 11-14712 ... $225.00
Tango Universal Outlet Adapter ................. P/N 11-14713 .... $10.00
Tango Universal Outlet Adapter and Charger ...P/N 11-14716 .... $45.00

LIGHTSPEED SIERRA®

Step up to the world of premium ANR headsets with the value-priced Sierra. Picked as the “hands-down favorite” in Aviation Consumer's real-world test of budget ANR headsets, Sierra delivers the comfort, quiet, and advanced features you’ve come to expect from Lightspeed. A reversible headband allows microphone placement on the right or left side.

Included: Carrying case, music patch cord, cord clip, two AA batteries.

Weight: 16 oz.

Sierra Headset ........................................P/N 11-08588 ........ $650.00

LIGHTSPEED HEADSET ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zulu Head Pad</td>
<td>11-08725</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra/Tango Replacement Head Pad</td>
<td>11-0666</td>
<td>$13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QFR/Skycom Zipped Comfort Head Pad</td>
<td>11-07555</td>
<td>$10.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu/ Sierra/Tango Ear Seals</td>
<td>11-06033</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3G Series 1.5” Soft Leather Seals</td>
<td>11-01981</td>
<td>$26.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL Series 1.5” Soft Seals</td>
<td>11-01988</td>
<td>$26.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QFR/Skycom Series 0.75” Comfort Seals</td>
<td>11-01284</td>
<td>$26.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QFR/Skycom Replacement Stock Seals</td>
<td>11-01995</td>
<td>$26.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu, Sierra/Tango, 3G, QFR, XL C Wind Screen</td>
<td>11-08725</td>
<td>$3.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mach 1 Wind Screen, sold each</td>
<td>11-00358</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu Shirt Clip</td>
<td>11-10661</td>
<td>$3.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell Patch Cord</td>
<td>11-01960</td>
<td>$5.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

U.S. Patents Pending. Price subject to change without notice.
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